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Integrated Child Seat - Helping to protect your smallest riders.

No more lugging child seats across the bus yard every day. SafeGuard’s versatile Integrated Child Seat 
eliminates the need for add-on restraints or child seats for younger children. Available for school buses, 
the SafeGuard ICS® offers the security of a built-in child restraint system with a five-point harness for 
children 22 to 85 lbs. 

• Thin seat design allows for no loss of seat rows.
• Sliding shoulder height adjusters enable ICS to
 accommodate children of a wider range of heights
 than can be restrained in other integrated child seats.
• Designed to avoid touch-related issues.
• Maintains full compartmentalization.
• Booster seat cushion with replaceable pad folds
 under itself for added comfort, elevation, and
 cleanliness.
• Easy access and service to restraint systems and
 upholstery.
• Contains SafeGuard’s SmartFrame® technology.
• CAPE® tested to meet or exceed all
 federal and state safety standards.
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info@safeguardseat.com

18881 IMMI Way
Westfield, IN  46074
317.896.9531 
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IMMI reminds you to always buckle up.

“The goal: A 3-point belt on Every bus for Every 
child.”  Mark Rosekind, NHTSA 

The time has come for lap-shoulder belts on school buses, but where do 
school districts start? Field trips, school activities, and sporting events 
take school buses from quiet neighborhood streets to busy highways 
and interstates with speeds of 55 mph or more. With more risks should 
come more protection.  

That’s why your district’s travel buses are the best place to begin with 
lap-shoulder belts.

Special Protection for
Special Needs.

SafeGuard STAR
Special Needs

STAR Special Needs offers the same 
protection as the standard STAR, with the 
extra support accessories to 
accommodate children with a wide 
range of special health care needs .The 
restraint easily adjust to provide support 
for children 25 to 105 pounds with torso 
heights up to 20 inches tall (torso height 
= seating position base to shoulder). 

•  Extra support features include an  
 abductor, recline wedge, torso
 supports, height adjusters and
 adjustable headrests.
•  Wraps around most any size school  
 bus seat.
•  Meets or exceeds all applicable  
 federal and Head Start safety   
 standards.


